Remind Yourself to Talk With Your Baby

Now is a good time to talk.
SAME SPACE
FACE TO FACE
WAKIN’ UP HUNGRY FOR LANGUAGE
Talk at Home
FRUIT IS FUN!
TALK WHIILE WE WALK
Build baby’s brain on the train
Read with me!
READ
TALK ABOUT YOUR DAY
TALK NOW
TALK LATER
TALK OFTEN
TALK ABOUT TASTE
SING
TALKING IS TEACHING
LET BABY LEAD
TEXT LESS
TALK MORE
Talk at Lunch!
Diaper Time? Let’s talk now.
S-W-E-E-T TO EAT
YUM
PLAY
CRUNCH!
NO SCREEN ZONE
P-E-A-R

TALKWITHMEBABY.ORG

Little brains need lots of loving words to grow and thrive. Just like a baby needs good food to grow a healthy body, they also need good words to grow a healthy brain. All you have to do is talk, interact, and engage with your baby every day. By talking with your baby, you help develop your baby’s brain!

unitedwaysuncoast.org/talk-with-me-baby
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